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 July  2008 

A New Year Begins 
 

RW Bro. Len Clarke 
 

District Deputy Grand Master 

of  
Central District 

2008 - 2009 
(Kenilworth #29) 

“It’s over” 
 

Past DDGM 
2007 - 2008 

RW Bro. John Alexander 

 

Well Done Brother 
(Beacon #190) 

Newly appointed 
 

VW Bro Hal Neis 
 

Grand Steward 
 

Grand Lodge of Alberta 
 

(Apollo #29) 

RW Bro. Ray Congdon 

 
Grand Historian 

 
Grand Lodge of Alberta 

 
(Beacon #190) 

RW Bro Russell Phillips 

 
Board of Benevolence 

 
Grand Lodge of Alberta 

 
2 year term 

(Mountain View #151) 

RW Bro Russell Fisher 

 
Board of Benevolence 

 
Grand Lodge of Alberta 

 
2 year term 

(Beacon #190) 

Congratulations 
 

Central District Brethren elected or appointed to Grand Lodge Offices 
 for the Masonic Year 

 2008 - 2009 
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Traveling Brothers 
For years these two 
have been almost per-
manent members of 
every Lodges in Cen-
tral District.  Not only 
visiting every Lodge, 
but never hesitating to 
take chair when called 
upon. 
Seen hear attending 
The Grand Lodge 
Communication in 

Lethbridge where Bro. Clarke was installed as 
DDGM.  Now he will have to visit in an Official 
capacity and will have his own chair to fill and we 
trust Bro. George Armishaw will be right there with 
him. 

Good Luck in the new Masonic Year 

  
In the attached picture;  
Front row: RW Bro D Langley (JS), RW Bro R Bartel (SD), RW Bro J Alexander (DDGM), RW Bro R Phillips (WM), RW Bro R 
Kinney (SW), Bro S Kemp, W Bro H Robinson (Sec.) 
Back row: Bro P Phillips (Chaplin), W Bro W Redgwell (SS), W Bro L Clarke (DDGM-elect), VW Bro J Sargent (DofC), W Bro S 
Cannings (IPM), W Bro B Godwin (JW), VW Bro S Munro (Tyler & Piper) and W Bro G Armishaw  
 

The installation and investiture was done by RW Bro John Alexander, assisted by W Bro Len Clarke. 

Mountain View #16 - Installation of Officers  - June 2008 

The boys from 
Apollo at Grand 
Lodge Communi-
cation to support 
one of their own 
being appointed to 
serve as Grand 
Steward. 

Passing the Torch 
 

RW Bro. Alexander 
2007 - 2008 

to 
 RW Bro Len Clarke 

2008 - 2009 
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GRAND MASTER’S INAUGURAL ADDRESS 
M.W. Bro. John D. Hart 
WE MEET AGAIN. 
Brethren, when I was elected your Junior Grand Warden 
in Medicine Hat I thanked each and every one who voted 
for me (and my wife thanked those who didn’t).  Today I 
thank you again, this time for the honour you have paid 
me by extending that vote of confidence for the past three 
years and allowing me to become your Grand Master. 
Marilyn, my wife, thanks you as well - except for those 
winter nights spent traveling home. The support of our 
spouses is essential for our development as Masons. 
 
My Brethren, it is an honour and a privilege to be in-
stalled as your Grand Master.  The office of Grand Master has been the fortune of but a few. It 
is that same fortune that brought us to the door of the preparation room. The key to our joyous 
future lies within our Masonic hearts, and from that joy may we never roam. May the love that 
we share be the judge of our worth, for our heart is our one true home. Bring your Masonry 
home. 
 
The fortune to stand here before you, my peers, I credit to my Lodge and my sponsors. My 
first sponsor, a “paper Mason”, was the same person after his degrees as he was before. He 
should never have been a Mason, and as we associated professionally he taught me a great deal 
about what a Mason should not be. I thank him for that, and regret he never allowed Masonry 
into his heart. He never brought his Masonry home. My second sponsor brought me from dark-
ness into the light of human fellowship and the gift of Brotherhood in our Lodge. I thank him 
for that, and rejoice in the fact that his Masonic heart was brought home and shared with all 
who passed his way. Perfection Lodge No. 9 has been steeped in Masonic history for over a 
century and has had many Grand Masters, Grand Lodge officers, and Brethren past and present 
who inspire one to seek this high office. Their support and encouragement continues to be an 
example for me, even though I do not make many meetings lately. 
 
I extend my warmest fraternal and personal greetings to the Brethren visiting from other Juris-
dictions. You have honoured us by your attendance. On a personal note, Most Worshipful Sirs 
and Right Worshipful Sirs, our interprovincial visits, conferences, and social intercourse have 
been an inspiration in the knowledge you have displayed in your Masonic hearts. I know you 
have brought Masonry home, 
not only in your Jurisdiction and throughout your travels, but also to this Grand Communica-
tion. The internet will tell us all about Masonry, but your presence here tells us about what it 
means to be a Freemason. I thank you for taking time out of your busy schedules. 
 
In most organizations the officers change every year, (well, sometimes two years) but our 
Grand Lodge Office staff provides us with the knowledge and dedication required to run this 
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Craft on a firm and steady base from year to year. Grand Masters have different ideas each 
year, and it is the staff’s duty to incorporate those ideas into a working plan for the next year. 
My hat goes off to Mrs. Sue Woods as she returns part time to administer the daily accounting. 
Her pleasant attitude and smiling face is a true asset to the office. Speaking of smiling faces, 
Ms. Judy Rivers humors me regardless of the number of times I call or visit the Grand Lodge 
office. She has been in the office longer than I have been a Mason, and 
Brethren we could all take a lesson on Masonry from her. This brings us to the last person in 
the office, R.W. Bro. Jerry Kopp. Our Grand Secretary, that “pile of bones”, is one of the most 
dedicated Freemasons I have been associated with. We have logged many miles this last year 
and spent many hours together, and I have learnt much from him. I made many mistakes last 
year and he saw them through in a true Masonic fashion - Jerry, I promise to only make half as 
many this year. He keeps this Grand Lodge running smoothly in our eyes, but I have seen the 
work required to accomplish this feat. Your exterior masks a true Masonic heart that is hon-
oured and respected by all, and more particularly by myself. We all thank you and your staff 
for all that has been accomplished in keeping us on the level. 
Brethren, wherever I am, I represent you; wherever you are, you represent me; together we 
represent the finest fraternal organization of the past, present, and future. Just as our Brethren 
did, so we must do, by living up to the difficult obligations we undertook as a member of this 
Craft. We obligate ourselves in the name of our Supreme Being to become the best that we can 
become. Many do not achieve this goal, but they never stop trying. We have the tools to help 
us. The Holy Book of our faith - are there any better words for us than the words of our God 
and the value contained within. The ritual which assists in our search for perfection - it teaches 
the importance of independent thought, the improvement of knowledge, and that success only 
comes from perseverance. We stand on a foundation of principles, morals and ethics which 
have served us and mankind for centuries. 
 
Brethren, many men have found their way to our Altar, yet often we neglected to introduce 
Freemasonry into their hearts. Years ago we had a production line, and raised Masons by the 
thousands, but we only got Freemasons by the score. We were too busy with degrees to worry 
about teaching anything, and in time they demitted or were suspended. The catechism of our 
ritual made them paper Masons.  We abandoned those Masons who carried the title but were 
not Freemasons. We gave them nothing and we are to blame. 
 
Regretfully, M.W. Bro. Bob Drury left us last year to sit at the right hand of the Great Archi-
tect. This brought a challenge to the Grand Lodge office, the officers of the day and the Craft 
in general. The heart of Masonry came home with support, encouragement, and a force to rally 
for. It came from the youngest Entered Apprentice in the north east corner, to the Past Grand 
Masters in the East. It came from the heart and from the Masonic principles that we live each 
day by, and it has brought home to you this year’s theme. 
 
YOUR MASONIC HEART, BRING YOUR MASONRY HOME 
 
As a young boy my mother told me home is where the heart is, but I didn’t grasp the concept at 
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that time in my life. Years later as a grown man returning home with a family the realization 
was brought home each time we arrived. Today our children bring the grandkids home, home 
to our hearts. 
 
Let me convey a story I read the other day about a man who owned a house by the river. As the 
rivers’ waters flooded in the spring, the water came up to the porch. A canoeist came by and 
asked the man if he wanted a lift. The man said “My faith is in the Lord and he will save me”. 
The waters continued to rise to the first floor. A rower came by asking again if the man wanted 
a lift to be saved. He again stated 
that “My faith is with the Lord and he will save me”. As the waters rose to the third floor a 
powerboat came by with the same offer and got the same reply. The floodwaters were now at 
the roofline and a helicopter flew by and offered the man their help. His reply again was “My 
faith is with the Lord and he will save me”. Well, the man drowned and he appeared before the 
Lord. He asked “Lord my faith was with you, why did you not save me?’ The Lord said “What 
do you want from me, I sent three boats and a helicopter”. Are you this same man? Are Ma-
sonic hearts dying and demitting while you wait for some miracle to save them because you 
have faith in what Freemasonry stands for? Brethren, faith alone will not save you; the Ma-
sonic degrees alone only make you a paper Mason. Like the man in the story, your Masonic 
heart begins with faith in what we stand for, but unlike the man in the story we must do some-
thing. 
 
Brethren, the Masonic order is like a family. When one member of our family is not well, you 
will do everything in your power to save their lives. Yet, my brethren, we are sitting idly by 
while Lodges and membership die. Yes, Brethren, many Lodges are not well and could die. 
Look at the number of Lodges that cannot fill chairs or are going years without a new candi-
date. Are you going to make an effort to save this patient? Well, are you? Or are you one of 
those who sit by the bedside of the patient and hold his hand, wondering why someone won’t 
do something, while you sit waiting for him to die. Can our Lodges and membership be saved? 
Are you a hand holder, or are you willing to give the Lodge artificial resuscitation until they 
can breathe on their own. Let us set the standard that will raise our Lodges above the mediocre 
to a new level of excitement and interest. It is up to us to see that our young Freemasons are 
not left standing alone before Lodge, in Lodge, or at the festive board. It is our duty to assign a 
Brother to watch over them and introduce them around, take them visiting, mentor them with 
Brethren their own age, and involve their family in their Masonic life. Let them see that Free-
masons love one another and care for each other. Freemasonry is a step that should never be 
regretted, because the road lit by a Masonic heart is a road of happiness, blessed by peace and 
harmony. The Masonic heart is built around the individual, with the erection of a moral and so-
cial edifice directed at making a Brother wiser, better, and consequently happier. 
 
Brethren, you can do this. You can do this by encouraging better programs, conferring better 
degrees, studying the meaning of our ritual, presenting inspiring talks and motivating presenta-
tions. This is not for the membership and education committees to do. This is something each 
and every Brother must do. What contribution can you make for your Lodge? Show your Ma-
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sonic heart outside the Lodge and project it into the communities, so those you come in contact 
with will see the quality of men associated in this great fraternity, and so others can see what 
Freemasonry has to offer them. Brethren, have you ever asked your ladies who of your friends 
and neighbors they think would make a good Mason? Because you know, Brethren, women 
have a better sense of character than men - after all, they picked you didn’t they? 
 
Now is the time to bring your Masonry home to your heart, because it is where we learn the 
basic values. We learn what a Mason should be, how a Mason should treat others, how a Ma-
son should live. We learn what it means to become a Mason. We learn the importance of com-
mitting ourselves as officers at any level, of raising our level of volunteerism, of dedicating 
ourselves to the task we have accepted. Those of you assembled today I know have Masonry in 
your hearts, and have brought it home to this Communication. Now is the time for you to pass 
that inner feeling, that knowledge and experience, on to other brethren, that they too can bring 
their Masonry Home. Brethren if we have taught our Master Masons well, and if we live the 
lessons of Freemasonry in our daily lives, we will have Masonry in our hearts and we will have 
brought it home. In conclusion, I thank all Masons who have taught me, and continue to teach 
me, to live my life as a Master Mason. Freemasonry is made from the inside out, from the 
heart: an inner feeling, a way of life. Brethren it is said to be a Freemason, the world at large 
may know that he is one to whom the burdened heart may pour forth its sorrow, to whom the 
distressed may prefer their suit, whose hand is guided by justice and whose heart is expanded 
by benevolence. Your heart is your one true home. Bring your Masonry home. 

 
Thank you all for this Grand Communication; and 

 
HAPPY TRAILS, MY BRETHREN, UNTIL WE MEET AGAIN 

RW Bro. Gerald D. R. Waldern 
 

Junior Grand Warden 

 

Grand Lodge of Alberta 

 

 
 

See the May 2008 issue of the Alberta Freemason back-

ground data 

 

http://www.freemasons.ab.ca/AbFM/ABF0805.pdf 
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Brethren and their Ladies gathered at the “Burbank Park” for the Annual “Free” (read that as 
bring your own pot luck) BBQ, in conjunction with their regular June meeting.  Although there 
was some interesting weather, it did co-operate for an excellent BBQ.  A good time and fel-
lowship had by all - and I trust those who arrived via motorcycles had a dry run home?? 

Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite 

Lodge of Perfection Central Valley 

Brethren of Innisfail #8 gather for their annual  
BBQ and Outdoor Lodge meeting.  The location 
was great and weather-wise it was one of the fin-
est evenings of the year.  A great BBQ was fol-
lowed by a short meeting and general festive 
board fellowship.  It was a great experience to sit 
back in Lodge and watch the cattle and horses 
grazing on the hills - even a deer stopped to check 
us out.  Put this event on your calendar for next 
year - 3rd Thursday in June - it’s a great way to 
end the Masonic year. 

 

Beacon Officers installed for the 2008 - 2009 year, with W Bro. 
Bob Cantwell (WM) and Bro. Curtis Butieler (SW) staying on 
for a second term and being joined by Bro. Jordan Sinclair as 
JW.  Installing Master was W Bro. Bill Douglas along with Di-
rector of Ceremonies RW Bro. Russ Fisher.  The Installation 
was held in conjunction with Kenilworth #29 at Beacon’s regu-
lar meeting.  Canadian Rite Officers are all installed and ready 
for the new year. 

 - Good Luck Brethren. 
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LOOK TO THE LIGHT: - Amended 
GUIDELINE FOR AN INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE 

 
The importance of the Committee charged with investigating a Candidate cannot be overesti-
mated. In fact the welfare of the Craft in general depends in no small measure upon the judg-
ment of the Committee as to whether or not, in their opinion, the Applicant is a person suitable 
to the Craft; 
 

By this we mean the man is the type of person whose membership would be meaningful 
and of benefit to Freemasonry in general and to his Lodge in particular. Of equal impor-
tance, is he of such a nature and mentality that the Craft in turn can be of benefit to him 
philosophically and spiritually. In other words, can the Craft in his case make a "good 
man better"?   

 
This should be the only criteria upon which the Committee bases its judgment as to 

whether the Applicant is suitable or not. 

 
However, before considering the duties of the Investigating Committee in detail, there are 
some important matters to be attended to before they meet the Applicant. In fact, the Commit-
tee should be made aware that these matters have been properly attended to. 
 
For example: 

Both Sponsors should have met the Applicant personally. It is not sufficient for the second 
sponsor to go along with the recommendations of sponsor number one, We assume that 
sponsor number one already knows the Applicant well enough to justify his willingness 
to sign his name on the application form, but on no account should the second sponsor 
do likewise until he has met the person and is in the position of making a fairly valid as-
sessment. 

The Secretary of the Lodge should not hand over a Petition form until he is satisfied that 
both sponsors have met the man and can honestly and justifiably sign their names 
thereto. 

[Editor: There is a phrase on the application, above the Sponsor’s signature, 

(which should be read out before disclosing who the sponsors are) which clearly 

states: “We are personally acquainted with the above named petitioner, and 

from our confidence in his integrity, do cheerfully recommend him as a proper 

candidate for the mysteries of Masonry”.] 
 
Before the Worshipful Master calls for a motion to have the petition take its "usual course", 

he should ascertain from both sponsors (who should be in attendance at that meeting) if 
they are still satisfied with their recommendation. If they are, the sponsors should move 
and second the motion. 

[Editor: While we no longer make this motion per say, it might be a good idea to 

give both sponsor’s a chance to verbally support their recommendation.  My ra-
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tional for this is that many candidates today are not previously well known by 
the Sponsors and if this is the case it should be made known to the Lodge.] 

In appointing this committee, the Worshipful Master should be very careful in his choice. It 
should be, of course, "chaired" by a Past Master. (Editor: Or in some cases by an 

“experienced” Master Mason).  He should not be picked simply because he happens to 
reside fairly close to the Petitioner. He should be one, who, in the Worshipful Master's 
opinion is sufficiently knowledgeable, and of such a temperament as to leave the future 
member in a relaxed frame of mind, rather than to leave him apprehensive as to his fu-
ture. Just think about this for a moment. 

 
The Committee's Duties: 
 

The Chairman should make the appointment well in advance, and be sure that the time se-
lected is completely satisfactory and convenient to the prospective candidate. 

 
If the man is married it is of the utmost importance that his wife be present at the meeting. 

She should be made to feel that she is most welcome and a needed part of the visit. 
 

It is very helpful to all concerned if the meeting is held in the Petitioner's house. Not only is 
he more relaxed and comfortable amongst familiar surroundings, but being in his home 
often tells the Committee a great deal. 

 
Before going to the person’s home all members of the committee should be thoroughly fa-

miliar with the details on the Candidate's petition form as well as the questionnaire. 
 

It is suggested that only the Chairman uses the questionnaire and takes notes. After the 
meeting the other two members can sign the chairman's copy of the report form on the 
way home. It is not necessary that three copies of the report be submitted unless mem-
bers of the committee are not unanimous and wish to submit different recommendations. 
There is nothing more intimidating than having three strangers all sitting there with im-
portant looking documents and all busy taking notes. 

Note: if the decision is not unanimous, those who disagree with the chairman 

should not sign his form – rather sign and submit a separate form. 
  

Do keep the meeting as informal as possible but do not rush things. 
 
Encourage both the man and his wife to ask as many questions as possible and thus allay 

any apprehension of misunderstanding. 
 
Be sure the Candidate has no questions he wants to ask with reference to any pamphlets 

given to him by his Sponsor. If he has not received any literature, give him a copy of pa-
per no. 1 to read, explaining briefly the contents of the same. (The Chairman should al-
ways take some copies along for that reason). 
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If you are offered refreshments, you should usually accept. It gives the couple a chance to 

show a little hospitality and it creates a more relaxed and social atmosphere. At this 
time, in casual conversation a lot of questions can be asked without it being too notice-
able. 

 
Find out as much as possible about the couple's background, their hobbies and/or interests. 

It is one of the best ways to make friends. Sometimes the man has talents such as music 
that would be very helpful to the Lodge. 

 
Be sure that the Candidate has a pretty fair idea of what is involved at his Initiation. 

 
Required removal of clothing, and why. 
Let him know that there will be memory work to undertake. 
Stress that it is a serious ceremony – no riding of the goat jokes. 

 
Make certain that his wife does not mind his being involved a couple of nights a month, 

with the possibility of more frequent meetings with future involvement, and that there 
will be financial obligations such as dues etc. 

 
Time Commitment: Mandatory & Variable 

Monthly Meeting, Memory Work, Practices , Social Events, Funerals, Charity Events, Dis-

trict Meeting, Grand Lodge Communication, Masonic Spring Workshop, Inter-Lodge visita-

tions, etc. 

Costs: - fixed and variable 

Initiation Fee, Annual Dues, Box of Fraternal Assistance, Festive board, Local & District 

Social Events, Masonic Spring Workshop, Travel for Lodge visitations, Etc. 
 

All three members of the Committee should participate in the conversation; it is not only 
helpful to the Chairman but makes the meeting less formal. 

 
As soon as the Chairman feels that the visitation has gone on long enough and that all mat-

ters have been covered, the meeting should be brought to a close. Do not let the meeting 
drag. 

 
Do not stay outside the people's house. Drive away immediately and park somewhere be-

fore starting to discuss and compare notes. 
 

In the case of an Affiliate it is not necessary to meet in his home etc. Usually he has been a 
member of the Craft for some time and has several friends already in the Lodge he 
wishes to join. A casual meeting at any designated place is all that is needed so long as 
all three members of the Committee are present. 
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Upon the ballot proving favorable the Sponsor should contact the Petitioner advising him of 
the same. The man should also be informed that he will be contacted in due course as to 
the time and date of his Initiation, as well as arrangements for his transportation to and 
from the Lodge. 

 
During the 30 day period the Committee is allowed to complete the investigation of the Pe-

titioner if any Brother about the Lodge has any concern or misgiving about the Peti-
tioner, the matter should be taken up immediately with the Worshipful Master so that the 
problem can be settled one way or the other. The Master should not let the Petition reach 
the ballot stage unless unanimity is assured. 

 
[Editor: I think this is something the WM should state in open Lodge, when the pe-

tition is first presented and perhaps in the Summons as well.] 
 

It is important that the Secretary of the Lodge send the Petitioner a letter or official notice 
of his acceptance, or rejection, as the case may be – with a copy to both Sponsors. 

 

http://www.howiedamron.com/index.html 
 

Hey everyone 

 

Life is good here but still very wide open as always but then thats how I like it. I'd like you all to go 

to www.howiedamron.com and go into the store room and hear the two brand new songs on my very 

first CD single. I'm very humbled at the response from these two new songs every time I perform 

them at a show so we went back into the studio in Nashville and recorded them and I wish you all 

could have been there when the band all asked to join the craft after we all worked so hard on "I'm 

a Master Mason".  

 

I pray that all of you are doing well 

Howie Damron 

Editor’s Comment;  The following email came from another list but leads to Bro. Damron’s 
web site.  Make sure your sound is turned on  to hear clips from some of his Masonic songs. 
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Brethren of Apollo #29 and Grand Lodge Officers at the 100th celebration of Apollo 
Lodge in Stettler Alberta 

Apollo #29 100 Years 
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INDENTURE OF APPRENTICESHIP TO LEARN THE TRADE OF IRON MINING - 
ABRAHAM  MCQUINN TO JOHN ELTZ, 1774. 
 
This Indenture Witnesseth That Abraham McQuin late of Shalotbgh. in the county of Bargin 
hath put himself, and by these presents doth voluntarily put himself Apprentice to John Eltz 
Refiner of Pequannakin the County of Morris to learn his Art, Trade or Mystrey and after the 
Manner of an Apprentice to serve him from the Day of the Date hereof, for and during the full 
Term of Four Years next ensuing.  During all which Time he the said Apprentice his said Mas-
ter shall faithfully serve, his Secrets keep his Lawfull Commands every where gladly obey.  He 
shall do no Damage to his said Master nor see it to be done by others without leting or giving 
Notice thereof to his said Master. He shall not waste his Masters Goods, nor lend them unlaw-
fully to others.  He shall not commit Fornication nor contract Matrimony within the said Term.  
At Cards Dice or any unlawfutt Game he shall not play whereby his said Master may be dam-
aged.  With his own Goods or the Goods of others during the said Term without License of his 
said Master he shall neither buy nor sell He shall not absent himself Day nor Night from his 
said Masters Service without his Leave, nor haunt Alehouses, Tavernes or Playhouses.  Put in 
all Things behave himself as a faithful Apprentice ought to do, and if there shall or may any 
Monies or Debts arise or come against the said Apprentice During the said Term to Damnify 
his said Master during the said Term the said Apprentice shall serve said Master after the Expi-
ration of said Term untill his said Master shall be fully paid and satisfied for all his Trouble and 
Expense let it be more or Less during the said Term and the said Master shall use the utmost of 
his Endeavors to teach or cause to be taught and instructed the said Apprentice in the Trade and 
Mystrey he now Professeth, ounpieth or followeth, and provide and procure for him the said 
Apprentice sufficient Meat, Drink, Apparel, Washing and Lodging fifing for an Apprentice 
during the said Terms – and also to give him the said Apprentice one good suit of Clothes fit-
ing his Body after his Servitude at the time its accomplished and for the true Preformance of 
all and every the said Covenants and Agreements either of the said Parties bind themselves 
unto the other by these Presents. 
 
In Witness whereof they have interchangeably put their Hands and Seals this Eighteenth Day 
of February in the Thirteenth Year of the Reign of our Sovereign Lord George the Third King 
of Great Britain and in the Year of our Lord One Thousand Seven hundred and Seventy Four. 
 
Signed. Sealed and Delivered in the Presence of Moses Tuttle Amos Robins 
 
Abraham (his) McQuinn (mark) 
 
 From the Oram Collection, Local History Department, Morristown/Morris Township Library 

Editor’s comment:  And we think our Entered Apprentice has it hard.  This  “Indenture” 
came to me via an email from a Bro. Thorton  in N.J. along with the following comment; 
“found this browsing some old documents at my volunteer  job at Morris County Historical 
Society and thought you all would be interested.” - so I thought I would pass it along. 
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 From LethbridgeHerald.com 

Freemasons aren’t out to rule the world 

By JEFF WIEBE 
Jun 14, 2008, 04:31 

They’re not a religion, they don’t perform dark rituals and they certainly don’t control the 
world. 
In fact, the freemasons are a decidedly normal organization, as was evident at the Grand Lodge 
of Alberta’s Annual Communication — a yearly meeting of the province’s masons to hear 
budget reports, ratify decisions and change or update internal laws. 
The meeting was held in Lethbridge this weekend for the first time in 31 years and about 500 
freemasons from across Alberta made the trip. 
Jerry Kopp, grand secretary of the Grand Lodge of Alberta, said more and more young people 
are becoming interested in the organization. 

“A lot of them want to join freemasonry because their grandparents or 
great-grandparents were a part of it,” said Kopp, adding it’s easier for 
them to find information about the club online. 
The freemasons have received a great deal of media attention thanks to 
books like “The Da Vinci Code” and John Hart, the new grand master of 
the Grand Lodge of Alberta, said such works help generate initial inter-
est in the organization, which encourages would-be members to find 
more information. 
“I think by the time they’ve read the book and decided they want to be a 
mason, they’ve done some other research into it,” said Hart, adding there 
are about 8,000 masons in Alberta. 
“By doing that research, they’ve found out enough about it that they 
know it’s something they want to pursue.” 
Being a freemason provides the opportunity to learn leadership, respect, 
public speaking skills and many more virtues, explained Kopp, adding 
the image of shadow-cloaked conspirators who control the planet may 

have stemmed from the fact many prominent historical figures were masons. 
“I think, in many respects, it’s a near coincidence,” he said. 
“Some of our political leaders, our military leaders, have been freemasons. But their decision 
process doesn’t necessarily have anything to do with being a mason. Those who don’t under-
stand freemasonry will say ‘Oh yeah, the masons went to war, they caused that war.’ It’s all ho-
cus pocus. 
“The things we get accused of, the conspiracies they’re talking about, we don’t have the time 
of day to even begin to implement any of those motives. We have personal lives and we have 
our jobs to do. There are too many people writing books about freemasonry from an anti-
masonic standpoint, with conspiracy theories and all of that. It’s all nonsense.” 
But the mistaken ideas don’t end with conspiracies — some people believe the freemasons 
constitute their own religion, which Kopp said is not the case. 
“I think one of the biggest misconceptions people have is that we’re a religion. We’re not — 
we have men of all faiths who join the masonic order,” he explained, adding some of the 
world’s most well-known religious leaders have been freemasons. 

RW Bro Jerry Kopp 
Grand Secretary 

Grand Lodge of Alberta 
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 Central Masonic District Campout & Fellowship 
Hosted by Lochearn #151, Rocky Mountain House 

 
Come for the Weekend—Come for the day 
Bring Family , Friends & Musical Talents 

 
Friday Evening—Meet & Greet 

Saturday—Horseshoes, visiting, fishing Praire Creek), potluck supper 
& more campfire  Entertainment 

Sunday (tentative) church Service 10 am—Farewells 

Directions:  Approximately 20 miles west of Rocky on secondary highway 752,  
First House on the west side of the highway, past the gravel pit, after the railway tracks. 

 watch for signs. 
 

In case anyone wants more information - or gets lost!!! 
Call Tom Clarke at 403-729-2340 or cell at 403-845-0478 

Link to Google Map 

 
Beacon #190 -  Annual Masonic Zoo Cruise 

3 hour cruise on Sylvan lake, 
Includes a steak BBQ & cash bar. 

Sails at 7pm 
main pier at south end of beach 

(opposite A&W Restaurant) 
$25.00/person - Max. 40 tickets 

For Information & Tickets Contact: 

Bro. Joe Stalter  403-341-3646 

jokata@telusplanet.net 

Far from being cloak-and-dagger types, most freemasons concern themselves with performing 
community service. The Masonic Higher Education Bursary Fund provides $2,000 each to 100 
needy post-secondary students in Alberta every year — and recipients need not be related to a 
member of the freemasons. 
“We strive to always come to the aid of people that are in need. That’s one of our main objec-
tives,” said Kopp, adding they also endeavour to help fellow members. 
“We also help our own people when they run into difficulties. And much of that aid may come 
in the way of just visiting the men. It may come in helping the men do some of the work 
around the house or it may come as financial assistance. As masons, we put together our 
money to financially help the men overcome their struggles.”  
 
© Copyright by LethbridgeHerald.com 
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Editor’s Comments: 

• This newsletter is not an official Masonic publication and does not express the policies or opinions of any spe-

cific Masonic Lodge, District or Grand Lodge. 

 

So go ahead and enjoy it as my gift to you.  If you have any ideas or suggestions to improve it let me know - I will 

always listen, I may not do anything about it, but I will listen.  I would love to publish some of the stories from 

around the District or even Alberta.  Stories about individuals, Lodge happenings or histories of Lodges. 

 

This newsletter will not be published in paper format, but feel free to print it out and pass on to a brother.   

 

The subscription list for this newsletter came from the CDMEL (Central District Masonic Email List).  If 

you would rather not receive this Newsletter, let me know and I will remove your name - Your name will 

not be removed from the CDMEL unless you specifically request it. 

 

W. Bro. Clark Johnston 

Beacon #190 

cjohnst@telusplanet.net 

Are you your brother’s keeper?  Several Masons in the 
District do not have access to computers &/or the Internet.  
If you know of such a Bro. And you think this newsletter is 
worth while, why not print off a copy to pass on.  Another 
idea—if you would like a copy, but do not have a com-
puter, ask your son or grandson to print it for you—he may 
get an idea of what it is you do at that secret Lodge! 

A Beacon never goes anywhere 

It’s just helps points the way 

 

Central District Annual Golf Tournament 
Saturday September 13th -  Rimbey Golf Course 

Tee Time 10:00 AM 
$55.00 per player, which includes;  18 holes of golf, cart & lunch 

Format will be best ball  -  Registration deadline June 17th 
Note: there are only 12 carts available—so register early 

(reduced cost for those who “like” to walk) 

Registration at:  Rimbey Golf Course 403-843-2724 

Bro. Allan Tarleton 403-843-4515  email artaton@telus.net 

 

Visit “The Beacon - bookstore”, where you can purchase a copy of “Masonic Etiquettes” 
written by Bro. Harry J Noble - originally published in 1994 and republished in 2008.  An ex-
cellent guide for Lodge Officers to maintain the traditions for conduct within the Lodge.  The 
book (paperback) is available for $13.03 or it can be downloaded for $7.50.  The proceeds to 
Masonic Charity. 

Also Available at The Beacon: 

• My Father Was A Mason; - a picture book of children's drawings depicting their father as a Mason. Created by 
Lochearn Masonic Lodge #151, G.R.A., Central District, located in Rocky Mountain House, Alberta Canada. The 
picture book has been converted to a Calendar, showing meeting nights of Lodges in the District from January 1, 
2008 to December 31 2008. priced at $18.79. 

• Freemasonry A WAY OF LIFE; a brief overview of what Freemasonry is and what it isn't. Of interest to some-

one looking to find out more about the craft - with a view to joining. Have You Ever Considered Becoming A 

Mason; a series of questions and explanations directed at someone considering Masonry and wondering if it is an 
organization suitable to their needs.  FREE download 

http://stores.lulu.com/thebeacon 
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Central District 

Lodge Officer Contact Information 

Mountain View #16 - Olds 
WM - RW Bro. Russ Phillips  403-289-2039 

SW - RW Bro. Roger Kinney  403-556-2631 

JW - W Bro. Buck Godwin  403-556-6009 

Sec. - W Bro. Hugh Robinson  403-556-6195 

www.mastermason.com/mountainview16/ 

Innisfail #8 - Innisfail #8 
WM -  
SW -  
JW -  
Sec. - W Bro. John Marshall 

www.mastermason.com/Innisfail_8 

Eureka #12 - Lacombe 
WM -  
SW -  
JW -  
Sec. - W Bro. Wes Shacklton 

Www.mastermason.com/Eureka10/ 

Red Deer #12 - Red Deer 
WM -  
SW -  
JW -  
Sec. -  
.mastermason.com/Beacon190/Red%20Deer%2012/index.html 

Britannia #18 - Ponoka 
WM - W Bro. Dick Cameron 403-783-5306 
SW - Bro. Ainsley Shepherd 403-782-9430 
JW - Bro. Jack Bowie 403-783-6262 
Sec. -  

www.mastermason.com/Britannia18_Ponoka/ 

Apollo #27 - Stettler 
WM - W Bro. Hal Neis  403-788-2126 

SW - Bro. Don Anderson  403-742-5857 

JW - W Bro. James Savage  403-742-2298 

Sec. - W Bro. Andrew Jones 
http://mastermason.com/apollolodge27/ 

Beacon #190 - Red Deer 
WM - W Bro. Bob Cantwell  403-314-4850 

SW - Bro Curtis Boutiellier  403-302-3400 

JW - Bro. Jordan Sinclair  403-505-5442 

Sec. - RW Bro. John Alexander  403-783-5703 

www.mastermason.com/Beacon190 

Locheran #151 - Rocky Mountain House 
WM - W Bro. Rick Williams  403-896-8055 

SW - Glen English  403-314-2145 
JW - Bro. Dave McDonald 
Sec. - W Bro. Marc Spencer 403-845-6942 

www.mastermason.com/Lochearn151 

Kitchener #95 -  Rimbey 
WM - W Bro. Allan Tarleton  403-843-4515 

SW - RW Bro Arthur Frayn  403-843-6630 

JW - RW Bro. Earl Giebelhaus 
Sec. - RW Bro. Herb Keith  403-843-2384 

www.mastermason.com/Kitchener95 

Kenilworth #29 -  Red Deer 
WM - W Bro. Dave Travers 
SW - Bro. Cory Matrz 
JW - Bro. John O’Brien 
Sec. - W Bro. Doug Tubb 403-342-5351 

www.mastermason.com/kenilworth29 

District Deputy Grand Master 
RW Bro Len Clarke 
17 Sandstone Ave 
Lacombe Alberta, T4L 1P7 
403-782-7979 
http://mastermason.com/Beacon190/ddgm.htm 

Editor’s Comment: If you can 
complete the information for 
your Lodge or provide correc-
tions - pleas email me at  
cjohnst@telusplanet.net 


